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Cultural Dynamics and the 
Church in the Philippines
By.Kenneth.D..Mulzac
The. Philippines. consist. of.
7,250.islands..About.700.of.these.
are. populated.with. about. 89.5.
million. people,. at. an. average.








all. strata. of. society:. Christian-
ity.92.5%,. (comprised.of.Roman.
Catholics. 80.9%,. Evangelicals.


















edged. and. appreciated. (Jocano.










Since. I. came. from. the.USA,.




lectivistic. society,. such. as. the.
Philippines,. where. the. empha-
sis. is.not.so.much.on.personal.
traits. but.more. on. contextual.
factors..Therefore,.the.purposes.
of. this. investigation. are:. (1). to.
introduce. a. few. select. Filipino.
cultural.values.and.traits.in.or-
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(Williams. 1994:3).. Such. cross-




























the. cultural. assumptions. and.
characteristics.of.people,.in.this.
case,.Filipinos.









governs. the. choice. or. order. of.
these. four. values.. They. simply.











response.will. be. given.. An.Ad-
ventist. perspective. rounds. out.
the.discussion.
Utang na Loob 
Authority figures in the Phil-
ippines.enjoy.great.respect.and.
adulation..An.American.teacher.
had. befriended. a. Filipina. and.
apparently,. the. bond.was. per-




Although. the. American. “mom”.
was. not. comfortable.with. this,.
she. extended. herself. by. giving.
Mission must be aware of the cul-
tural assumptions and characteristics 
of people.
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The.Filipina,. however,. felt. that.
she.was.showing.gratitude.by.her.
gifts.and.gestures.of.deference..










and. loob. (“inside”).. It. literally.
means. “debt. in. the. inside.”. In.




but. even. this. “fails. to. impart.
the. feeling. and. commitment.
that. a. Filipino. with. his. deep.
colonial,. feudal. and. religious.






















debt. of. volition. no.matter. how.
small. remains. a. debt. even. if.
repaid.. It. is. an. expression. of.
humaneness. and. right. senti-
ment,.and.no.amount.of.money.
can.ever.fully.repay.it”.(Mercado.
1975:116).. Local. proverbs. em-
brace.the.idea.succinctly,.“There.
is.no.measure. to. repayment. in.
kind.”.Again,.“Financial.indebt-
edness. is.easily.paid.but.not.a.
debt. of. kindness.”. One. social.
observer.contends.that.any.gift.
or.service,.whether.offered.by.a.
friend. or. stranger,. if. accepted,.
places.the.recipient.in.the.posi-
tion.of.returning.a.debt.of.grati-

















cultural. context.. Indeed,. this. is.
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lasting or influential on choices 
and.decisions.from.childhood.to.























the most significant moral values 
that.undergirds.Filipino.society.
(Enriquez. 1980:8).. First,. this.






fore,. respect. for. the. individual,.
both. within. and. without. the.
group confines, is of principal 









Christians,. regardless. of. their.
different.positions.accorded.due.
to.wealth,.profession,.education,.
or. family. background,. and. so.
forth,.must.not.(even.by.their.acts.






Utang na loob is closely related to 
the strong family ties that are part 
and parcel of the Philippine cultural 
context.
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rected. to.him.. It.may.serve. the.
church.well. to. consistently. for-
ward.the.idea.that.everyone.has.a.
“debt.of.gratitude”.to.God.as.their.






tainly,. the. church.must. attend.
to. this. internalized. value. that.
makes.the.Filipino.“aware.of.his.
obligation. to. those. from.whom.
he.receives.favors”.(Hollnsteiner.







becomes. viable. and. expressive..




to.Christ..He. has. an.utang na 
loob.to.Christ.for.saving.him.from.
eternal. death. or. for. redeeming.
him”.(1975:117)..This.is.certainly.
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a. young. person. and. his. friend.








realizing.my. ignorance. in. the.
matter.spoke.precisely.on.behalf.
of.the.student..Such.is.a.case.of.











“feeling. inferior,”. “losing. face,”.





scientist defines it this way: “A 
painful. emotion. arising. from.a.
relationship.with. an. authority.












1975:79,.80).. In. fact,.shame. is.
inculcated. in. the. Filipino. from.
childhood. (Guthrie. and. Jacobs.




Hiya. is. inculcated. as. a. neces-




ate behavior with authority figures 
is a reflection of one’s family and 
upbringing. and. the. fear. of. “losing.
face”.(1992:274)..






control. that. works.most. strongly.
within. the. family. unit.. Failure. to.
meet.this.debt.or.reciprocal.obliga-
Hiya may be understood as “embar-
rassment,” “modesty,” “shyness,” “feel-
ing inferior,” “losing face,” or “shame.”
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lated. value. called.amor propio..
It. originates. from.Spanish. and.
means.“self-love,”.“self-respect,”.
or. “self-esteem.”. In. practical.
terms,.it.is.the.Filipino’s.defense.
of. his. ego,. his. personal. pride.

















ing. person.may. be. described.
as.walang hiya,.that.is,.having.
no.shame..This. is. the.ultimate.
insult.. In. the. Filipino. cultural.
context,. “One. who. is. insensi-
tive. to. others. is. said. to. lack. a.
sense. of. shame. and. embar-




F.. Landa. Jocano. is. highly.
instructive,.therefore,.in.his.com-
mentary. that.hiya. is. “put. into.
practice.when.what.is.infringed.
upon. deals. with. relationships.









An. illustration. of. numbers.
three. and. four. above.may. be.
observed.when. a. third. person.
intervenes. between. quarreling.
parties. hushing. them.with. the.
words,. “Stop!. It’s. embarrass-
ing!”.The.major.concern.is.that.
the. neighbors.may.have. a. bad.
















must. accord.with. the. ethics. of.
the. Kingdom. of. God. and. not.
merely. with. winning. the. ap-
plause.of.the.group..The.biblical.
injunctions,.“Let.your.light.shine.
before.men. that. they.may. see.
your.good.deeds.and.praise.your.
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One has to approach this with sensi-
tivity since the group ideal is an impor-
tant issue in the collectivistic worldview 























We. Filipinos. should. hone. our.
sensitivities. to. sin—for. all. its. lure.
and. guile—in. order. to. deepen. our.
sense.of. shame..We. should. rather.
be.more. careful. about. not. losing.
face. before. God. than. saving. face.
before.men..For.God’s.eyes.penetrate.
through.and.beyond.what.is.cultur-
ally. acceptable.. .. .. ..Our. sense. of.
hiya.must.be. rooted. in. the.ethical.
and.moral. standards. of. the.Bible.























deal. with. feelings. of. shame..
When.we.acknowledge.our.trans-
gressions. (Ps. 51).God.willingly.
forgives. and. cleanses. us. from.
sin. (1.John.1:9),. including.our.
shame..One. example. of. this. is.
the. woman. taken. in. adultery.
that. Jesus. forgave. (John. 8:1-
11).. From. this. perspective,. the.
church can be very influential in 
moving.people.beyond.the.shame.
incurred.because.of.sin..
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“Defend. yourself.. Stand.up. for.
your.rights.”.Her.calmness.was.
stunning. in. the. face. of. such. a.






despite. being. hurt,. refuses. to.
convey.or.articulate.anger,.and.



























ficult circumstances, even to the 





This. has. led. to. the. concept. of.
Smooth.Interpersonal.Relations.
(SIR)..This.term.was.coined.by.F..
Lynch who defined it as “a facil-
ity.of.getting.along.with.others.in.
such.a.way.as.to.avoid.outward.







vidual,. reaps. the. best. results;.
(2). generous. praise. for. others;.
(3).refusal.to.show.negativity.or.
depression;. (4). refusal. to. show.
anger. or. lose. one’s. temper;. (5).
smiling. even. when. things. go.
wrong;. (6). and. using. a. go-be-
tween.or.intermediary—someone.
respected.by.both.parties—when.
Journal of Adventist Mission Studies
A person prefers to submit to the 
group ethos than to stand out as being 
outspoken or independent-minded.
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there.is.a.rift.in.the.group..“This.





that. pakikisama. is. one. value.




motivates. one. to. treat. others.
with.dignity.because.they.are.ac-
cepted.and.dealt.with.as.equals..
Kapwa. is. the. core. value. that.
influences interpersonal behav-











summarizes. the. report. on. the.
latter.in.this.manner:
Pakikipagkapwa-tao. is. mani-
fested. among. Pilipinos. in. their.
basic.sense.of. fairness.and. justice.
and.concern.for.others’.well-being..
Pilipinos. recognize. the. essential.
humanity. of. all. people. and. regard.















ism. and. self-centered. opinion..
Missionaries.have.been.accused.
of.doing.just.that..Family.is.more.
important to win the confidence 
of.the.group,.perhaps.especially.
so. in. terms. of. public. evange-




to. be. large,. extending. several.




also have a negative influence. 
A.weak-willed.person.may.sub-
sume. himself. or. herself. to. a.




message..But. beyond. that,. the.
church.may.develop.the.pakiki-
sama.construct.into.an.operative.




Third,. the. church. today. is.
plagued.with.many.of.the.prob-
lems experienced by the first-cen-
tury.believers:.jealousy,.discrimi-
nation,. gossiping,. backbiting,.
arguments and in-house fighting. 
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the. Filipino. concept. of.kapwa..
God’s.love.is.the.controlling.in-
fluence in the world and it is all-
inclusive,.enveloping.those.who.
are. hurt. and. disenfranchised..
Further,. the. church. should. be.
quite.expressive.in.demonstrat-
ing. concern. for. others. as. part.
of. Christian. discipleship.. In.
addition,. kapwa’s. priority. on.
justice. and. fairness.may. be. a.
useful. instrument. for. promot-
ing. non-violence,. solidarity,. a.
heightened. sense. for. human.
rights,.religious.tolerance,.civic.
consciousness,. and.peace.. The.
value. of.kapwa,. in. the. context.















Fifth,. given. that. the. fam-
ily is of such vital significance 
in. Filipino. culture. in. all. of. the.




the. importance. of. developing.
strong. family. life. programs. is.
imperative.. Further,. Filipinos.
must.take.the.lead.in.establish-








Paniniwala sa mga espiritu







reported. that. while. working. in.
her. garden. several. days. before.






was. a. Christian.. This. was. not.
an. isolated. incident..Paniniwala 
sa mga espiritu. or. belief. in. the.
spirit.world. is.not.absent. in.the.
Philippines.. This. phenomenon.
arises. as. Christian. adherents.
seek.additional.power.to.deal.with.
their difficulties, thereby “creating 
problems.of.syncretism.and.dual.
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allegiance”. (Bauer. 2002:72).. In.
fact,. early. ethnographic. studies.
indicate.that.there.is.a.remarkable.










The. common. belief. is. that.
the.individual.is.part.of.a.wider.
social.universe.under.the.control.
of. supernatural. beings. (Eleste-
rio.1989:4-12)..Records.of.early.
Spanish.contact.with.inhabitants.
of. the. Philippines. indicate. that.
Filipinos.believed.in.many.gods..







they. were. responsible. for. all.
events. in. the.world:. life,. suffer-
ing.and.death;.rain.and.drought;.














natural. calamities. that. demon-
strate.divine.displeasure..
Beneath.the.gods.were.envi-
ronmental. spirits. or. suprahu-
man.beings.that.share.the.space.
and.environs.of.human.beings..
The. most. widespread. group.
is. the.anito.. Though. some. are.
good.(until.offended.by.people),.
the.majority. are. evil. and.may.
be.appeased.by.gifts.and.sacri-





in. a. world. dominated. by. the.
spirits,.both.good.and.bad..Such.
ideas. have. been.melded. with.





authority. lamented. that. “es-
2/2007Journal of Adventist Mission Studies
There is a remarkable degree of fusion 
between Christian and traditional beliefs 
about supernatural spirits and their in-
volvement in daily Filipino life.
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pecially in rural areas, we find 
merely. the. external. trappings.
of. Catholic. belief. and. practice.
superimposed. on. the. original.
pattern.of.pre-Christian. super-









eradicated.with. the. coming. of.
Western. civilization”. (Agoncillo.
and.Guerrero.1977:53)..In.1987,.
Lourdes. R.. Quisumbing,. past.




in. the. Philippines,. spoke.with.
an. authoritative. voice. on. the.




In spite of modern influences, 
many.rural.Filipinos.still.look.at.the.
world. and. nature. as. peopled. and.






or. failure,. health. or. sickness,. life.
or.death,.a.good.or.bad.harvest,.are.













people. are. “constantly. work-




and. vindictive,. ready. to. pounce.
on.anyone.who.violates.a.taboo..
Punishment.could.be.in.the.form.
of. ailments. and. disease,. busi-
ness. failure,. loss. of. crops. and.
property,. and. even. death.. This.
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“The persistence of the spirit-world 
beliefs creates a theological problem for 
Philippine Christianity.”
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a. Filipina. social. anthropolo-















the. power. to.ward. off. evil. and.
danger. and. provide. protection.
















or. clothing,. or. placed. in. some.
prominent.part.of.the.house.or.
building..Different.kinds.of.amu-
lets provide benefits for the per-
son.processing.it..For.example,
The. anting-anting. or. agimat.
insured.a.man.against.weapons.of.
every. kind.. The. gayuma. made. a.
man.lovable.to.all.ladies,.the.odom.














the. traditional. healers. (Tamba-
lans.or.Mananambal).who.prac-










The. church’s. response. has.
been. to. condemn.belief. in. the.
spirit-world. as. being.mere. su-
perstition. (Villegas. 1968:232)..
A. long-time.missionary. to. the.








of. folk. Protestantism. (1986:5-
35)..This.way.of.thinking.hopes.
that.such.beliefs.will.just.disap-
pear. because. they. have. little.
2/2007Journal of Adventist Mission Studies 14




1970:16).. Reuel. U.. Almocera.
argues,.however,.“that.the.Fili-
pino. spirit-worldview. has. the.
potential.of.becoming.a.spring-
board,. a. vehicle. in. developing.
authentic. Filipino.Christianity.
without. necessarily. corrupting.





about. spirit. beings. or. angels,.
both. good. and. bad. (Toliver.






a. crown. of. thorns. lying. supine.




death.. Such. is. “a. counterpoint.
to. the. feeling. of. helplessness.






the. regaining. of. creation,. the.
buying. back. of.wretched. earth.
once.under. the. clutches. of. evil.
powers”.(27)..The.gospel.impera-
tive.urges.the.church.to.demon-
strate. that.Christ. has. absolute.
control.over.all.of.creation..He.is.
sovereign.and.reigns.supremely..
As.Christus Victor,. Christ. has.
won. the. cosmic. battle. over. the.
forces. of. all. satanic. agencies..
He. wields. universal. power. in.
His. reign. over. everything. (Wan.
1988:8-15).. He. “has. decisively.




















The. Adventist. perspective. of.
the.Great.Controversy—the.battle.
between. the. forces. of. good. and.
evil—provides. some. interesting.
responses. to. the. above. values..
Journal of Adventist Mission Studies
As Christus Victor, Christ has won 
the cosmic battle over the forces of all 
satanic agencies.
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When.Lucifer,.God’s.archenemy.
rebelled. and. caused. the. fall. of.
humanity,.people.came.into.con-
flict with God too. This effected 
a.distortion.of.the.image.of.God.
in.human.beings,.leading.to.de-







righteous. life. and. substitution-
ary.death,.he.conquered.Satan..
Humans.who.believe.on.him.and.
receive. him.as.Savior. and. Lord.
have. victorious. power. over. the.
evil.one.(John.1:12)..He.opened.
the.possibility.of.new.life. in.the.
New. Covenant. (Jer. 31:31-33)..
This. brings. forgiveness. of. sin,.



















Since. Jesus. Christ. has. borne.
our. sins. (Isa. 53). that. shame. is.
removed..Besides.that,.he.has.be-
come.our.go-between,.the.media-









that. Christ. has.won. on. behalf.
of. humanity.. This.may. lead. to.
the. rejoicing.anthem,. “I.am.not.
ashamed.of.the.gospel.of.Christ.
for. it. is. the. power. of.God.unto.
salvation”.(Rom.1:16).
In. addit ion,. because. of.
Christ’s. victory,. God. has. rec-





to. promote. healing. in. broken.
relationships. and.hence,.make.





























and. neighbors. as. oneself. (Lev.
19:18;.Luke.10:27)..It.is.the.spiri-




view. of. the. Great. Controversy.
promotes. a. view. that. Christ. is.
not.merely.a.martyr,.as.Filipinos.
are prone to think. In His conflict 
with. fallen. angels. and. demons,.
he.emerged.as.the.conqueror.of.
all.evil.powers..The.“inestimable.
greatness”. of. his. resurrection.
power. is. now. accessible. to. all.




places. far. above. all. principality.
and. power. and.might. and. do-
minion,.and.every.name. that. is.
named,.not.only.in.this.age.but.

















angels fulfill his promises to care 
and.protect.his.people..











The. Filipino. people. have. a.
rich. cultural. heritage.. Indeed,.
the.words.of.missiologist.Stephen.
Neill. still. ring. true,. “There.has.
never. yet. been. a. great. religion.
which did not find its expression 
in. a. great. culture.. There. has.





closely. linked. to. their. cultural.
values.. Social. observers. have.
not. overlooked. this. closeness..




deep. faith. in.God”. (1992:275)..
Only.four.of.these,.among.many,.
have. been. discussed. in. this.
paper:.utang na loob, hiya, paki-




Furthermore,. it. is. of. abso-
lute. necessity. for.missionaries,.
and. in. fact,. all. foreigners.who.
come.to.work.on.Philippine.soil,.
to. apprise. themselves. of. such.
values..This.will.save.numerous.
17
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doubtedly,. such. knowledge. is.
imperative.to.an.ongoing.learning.












in the field and academics on the 
myriad.values.that.Filipinos.use.
to define themselves and practice 
religion.. This. will. continue. to.
raise.awareness.and.sensitivity.
especially.in.light.of.the.tremen-
dous. amount. of. intercultural.









































Asia Adventist Seminary Stud-
ies.3:72.
Black,.Kathy..1998..Worship 















cross-cultural competence: A 
guide to working with young 


















































































rearing and personality de-
velopment in the Philippines..
Manila:.Bookmark.
Henry,.Rodney.L..1986..Filipino 


























western Journal of Anthropol-
ogy 17:257-272.
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